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MANS ORIGIN AND DESTINY
IDEA OK PERSONABLE GOD UNTENABLE IF WE AIILY

REASON AND LOGIC TILE GOLDEN RULE
DISCUSSED

By Dr A Hausman

But what about the higher regard of individual life and
freedom Wo see that in all European states with the
exception of Russia and the Orient personal liberty and
dignity has greatly increased The peasant is no longer a
slave who could bo robbed and maltreated oy the noble-
man as in tho good old times the king has no power over
the life and property of his subjects except as commander
of the army tho soldier is treated as a human being and
last but not least tho church is deprived of its civil power
It is true that even in Germany the church is not separated
from the state and tho liberals are thus compelled to con¬

tribute to the maintenance of that despised institution but
nobody is compelled any longer to attend service or to sub ¬

mit to any of the religious rites Marriage and baptism
aro civil acts and no longer is tho consent of the church
required for a decent burial People can tell their own
opinion about tho world without fear of being denounced
by tho clergy and tried in court for heresy and blasphemy
By divesting tho church of its civil power and according
equal rights to all denominations tho state liar practically
admitted that they aro worthless As long as a religious
devotee believes his creed tho only true one ho jl dangerous
but as soon as he admits that other people have the same
right that he has to form their own ideas about things he
becomes harmless because a creed confined to the believer
can injure no one but the owner himself This is personal
liberty the privilege of every man to form and express his

4own opinion without any reserve and to act accordingly
long as ho does not interfere with the same right claimed
by his fellowcitizen Wo find tho church always hostile to

personal liberty and far from being tho cause of liberty and
progress every concession in this respect has been wrenched
from the church by force by those who had freed them ¬

selves from the fetters in which religion holds the mind
There is no political or social progress which has been
introduced by tho church and there is none which hns not
been opposed by tho church As impossible iu it is to de-

tect any beneficial influence of Christianity in history just
as impossible is it to find any connection between it and
tho progress in our time I wish ono of tho socalled
ministers of tho Lord who deal in that article would point
out what mankind owes to religion If thev claim that
tho tenets of tho Christian or any other religion worn noc

cssary to maintain morals and virtue they might know if
they wore honest enough to look for tho truth that yneha

statement is a plain lie in the face of historical and con-

temporaneous
¬

facts The heathen did not require Christ
ianity to be virtuous hundreds of years before Christ and
the infidels do not require it nineteen hundred years after

ChristBefore
we proceed to trace the original animal instincts

in our complex social relations it seems desirable to estab ¬

lish some sort of moral standard A comparison of the
religious tenets and the natural code of law will clearly
demonstrate the moral foundation of society

CHAPTER VIII

NATURAL AND UNNATURAL OR DIVINE MORAL LAWS

Tin FALSE AND TRUE IN CHRISTIANITY LIIJERTY
CONSCIENCE AS A MORAL LAW VOLITION

I

A mathematical rule is true when it can be always ap ¬

pliedwith the same result and so is a scientific theory if
it applies to all cases without exception In the conformity
of the natural theory of descent with all tho known facts
and in its applicability to all the biological phenomena
without exception we see a confirmation of its truth
We find thousands of religions and all of them have for a
basis the same natural instincts which proves tho univer ¬

sality of the cause and the falseness of every additional
belief for which there exists no material substratum

Religion represents a phase a stage in tho evolution of
the human intellect in regard to his relations to nature
Out of the fetich of tho savage grew tho Christian God
The godof a people is always the true image of its churacIter only intensified in its vile features The Moodthirsty
barbarians leave gods rejoicing in human sacrifice the
fiendish Christians huda god who delighted in eternal
burning and torturing The Christians of today have a
godaccording to their intellect Among tho ignorant
Catholics ho is still tho same monster as at then time of tho
Inquisition among tho educated classes he has improved
somewhat But the fact is the same withalltliey do

not know tiny thing about their god they simply use that
name for the unknown natural forces beyond human con

ception but instead of honestly admitting the limitations
of our intellect they vest tho sublime incomprehensible
powers in tho low mortal clay and endow them withvulgar
human passions And this gross material mockery they
call divine spiritual worship Line imputation of tho hu ¬

man design and purpose in tho immutable eternal action
of tho universal forces is the great lie of religion Ifu
theist who pretends to believe in a god ho does not know
claims there must bo such a person to create tho world wo

call answer Then thorn must have been sonic one else a
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